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[V1]
Her eyes, blue as the sky
with lashed big enough for them to hide behind when
the shyness arrives
and her ears, a little bit different in their size
but it's alright cuz she still looks cute
but she still hides em behind her hair
and her nose, freckled and little,
she rubs it too much so there's a line across its middle
down to her lips, there aren't words that can describe
that kiss
now let me say, that it's this face,
the most gorgeous face that God could create
I swear it's true, and I swear that you
could get lost inside your head
if you are to just gander at this face too
it is something out a fantasy,
it is so real, but you would think it's make believe
the way it shines, the expressions in those lines
so defined, so refined, it will take over your mind and
never let go
it is never to be understood
know what goes on inside her brain? man i wish i could
man i wish i knew, so i'll switch to her view
and see just why she walks the way she does inside
those shoes.

[HOOK - Nekka Sample]

[V2]
My eyes, with my eyes I see
and with my ears I hear everything that I could be
and that I could have, but that I can't grab
cuz I'm stuck in this room in this darkness so black
held back, can't get up, can't really get livin
all these images of college kids and their tuitions
and the things they're gettin, and all the things I'm
missin
get so sad depressed that my vision starts trippin,
my ears start listenin,
hearing things, hearing things, got my mind deranged
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overcome with these feelings strange like I'm trapped
in a cage
this house, like a lonely cave, I just need something to
make me feel okay
yeah, and my love is so far away,
I've lost sight of why I'm even here to stay
cuz for some reason love to me don't feel the same
and now my love is gone, but I barely feel this pain
so I go out so late that I can't even think straight
anything to get me away from this think tank
sip a littel drank, fit in with these college kids
fillin up the holes inside me with empty distractions

[HOOK]

[V3]
Wait. Wait just hold on,
before you start to make conclusions that are totally
wrong,
hear my song
listen to my words,
watch my actions and maybe try comparing them to
yours
is this what i deserve? to be harassed as a person?
told by my boo straight up I don't deserve them
why for what I've done?
day in day out taking care of our son
as best as i can, church every weekend, work every
evenin
tell me how was your day, did you have fun?
while i was sleeping,
now it's my turn to go out and do some of that drinkin
once or twice a week and I'll escape some of these
stresses
I ain't doin nothin wrong I'm allowed to live my
adolescence
it aint nothing that you aint doing too
gettin out this house, lettin loose, that is all that imma
do.
and that's exactly what she did
as she got so caught up in the way she should live
insecurities filled while risking the safety of her kid
some attention gained, but loss of a relationship.
that love that she was seeking, it was there the whole
time
but those ears couldn't hear and those eyes just went
blind
she was so numb and didn't think she needed help,
when all she really needed was to just love herself,
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